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Roswelu New Mexico, Saturday Evening June A 1904
Rosvretl Cement Roof Factory . Best, Cement Roofing in the World

THEE I'D

tended to put in an experimental crop
of cotton this season, but he has Riv".i en up the idea, as be found that the
people who had the land and water
were opposed to the experiment on
their itand as many of them bad come
from the cotton section, md had raised the product when it sold for icts.
per pound. Mr. Moore's idea was to
get a crop this season while the pri
and bravery discharged every duty "to
ces were up, but when he saw that
preserve law and order and brought
tfce people were opposed, be gave the
this contest to a close. From the
;
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ent time near Artesia. :. hj has noi
making his headquarters at Lower
drilled a well up to the present time.
Penasco, In 1883 Mr. Mathews was
will put down a well in the nea.
married to Miss Dora Bates who now
ifuvure and he exoects that the expersurvives him. In 1893 he came to Ros
NO DECISIVE BATTLE
His
iment will be a great
TERRIFIC DOWNPOUR
well and this has since been his home
i
la.n-.1.
i
laird adjoins the
which
He was appointed posmaster July 1st
Mack Smith has his big Jrell, and Mr.
McKinley, and
1898 by President
Moore is confident I ha he can strike
again
in 1902, a position
nij of the artesian w.u he wi!. need
he held until the time of his death.
r irrigating purpose. It Is bis n
Mr. ''Mathews
leaves a wife and
to plant a cr .. of cUton and Both Sides are Probably Suopressing
three children, Mrs. R. B. Maddux, Oklahoma and the Gas Fields ef SouReports of the Number Wounded.
thern Kansas are the Greatest
pat out a en-- , of alfalfa. The
then to
Ernest Houston, and Cora Matthews.
Russians
Reinforce Their Army
The Flood is Breaking the
experiment his I wen t.ied at
No more popular man has ever livArtillery. An ImportArmy
With
.
Record of Last Year.
Carlsbad and found to lie a- success
ed or died in Chaves County than J.
Pending.
ant
Battle
and there is no reason why the crop
B. Mathews.
sl'ould not flourish Ui he vicinity of
Aftesia.
ERRONEOUS IMPRESSION.
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"! CHANGE IN TIME TABLE.
Oklahoma City, O. T., June 4. Wa
Stockard and Auld Charge Only $2.50
an Hour for Car and Chaffeur.
ter covers tne northwestern section
Tokio, June 4. The commander of
Some are under the impression of this city from First to Sixth street The New Railroad Time Table Goes the Japanese forces south of the Va-lInto Effect Tomorrow.
that it costs $2.50 per hour for a sin- and hundreds of families are driven
river telegraphed from Seoul toUnder
the new time table which
&
person
to ride in Stockard
gle
from their homes. The excessive rainAuld's automobile. This is a vast mis- fall of the last two days culminated softs into effect tomorrow the train day the news of a series of fights
uth will leave at 4:20 p. m., and north of Pulan Tien, about forty
take. It costs only $2.50 per hour for today in a terriffic downpour. The
train north at 11:45 a. m. rail- miles north of Port Adams on Liao
the entire machine, which carries water covers over ten residence
Tung peninsula Monday. The reports
time.
road
four persons besides the chaffeur and blocks and is two feet higher than
were received from Japanese cavalry
0
several children besides.
the big flood of last year. There is
Notice.
scouting in the vicinity of Chu Chia
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; Where
several parties secure" the much suffering.
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or South Hill for 25c, or 50c for the ting the rise of a year ago, and they $103.00, including laundry, board, and and the Japanese again attacked and
nre still rising. The Kaw which caus- books and room. A party of eight tea- defeated the Russians. Five comparound trio.
The physicians of the city and ed great damage from Kansas City chers will leave Roswell next Tues- nies of infantry and a battery of
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TO THE WORLD'S FAIR.
institution of a new Masonic lodge that the Japanese losses In the fightthose who wish to make a tour of the
at Artesia. The officers elect have ing about Klnchou were greater than
always
beautiful valley. The car will
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and Wants More.
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Miss
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Texas, where Robert L, Slaughter is
Washington, June 4. A disting
J. J. JONES, K. of R. & S.
it is known that a difference of opinmanager. This is one of the largest
'
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company
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exists at Russian headquarters
the
witnessed
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deals In live stock made in this sec- uished naval
to
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the advisability of General Ku
Surrey
marriage
today
Sims
Neville
of Miss
tion for some time.
Wanted-U- se
Taylor, daughter of Rear Admiral
of surrey for the sum ropatkin taking the aggressive, and
and Mrs! j Taylor.' and Lieutenant mer. Apply at Froat & Walton's art it is believed this matter was the
7 Notice.
subject of a conference between the
It
Walter Rockwell Gberardl. U. S. N. gallery, or 811 N. Pa.
Members of Henry Wr Lawton G. The f ceremony ;WM performed at All
commander In chief and the viceroy
A. R. Post are requested to meet at
Saints' Church, Chevy Chase, and FOR RENT. - room house. fi21 N. at Mukden Tuesday. Kuropatkln's po
the office of Ava E. Pago in Roswell was followed by a large reception at Main at., fnrnished or unfurnished. sition is becoming very formidable
Sunday at 2 p. m.. June 5th, 1904, to the Taylor home In Lenox street.
Apply to Mrs. Barrett. 104 , East both In the number and character of
attend the funeral of Comrade J. B. The wedding .unites two families
troops at his disposal. The most im82t2
.
Ninth. ;. .
Mathews to be held at his late res- distinguished Intha naval history of
portant addition Is a large reinforceidence In Roswell.
I can use a few more live men to ment of artillery in which the Rusthe country."
;
AVA E. PAGE.
sell Blaze Killer, the most powerful sian army was especially weak.
G. A. R, Post Commander.
fire protection before the public. PerTHE COTTON EXPERIMENT
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"Hello, Jim, where
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Russian
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The
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Port
recently
located
who
E.
Modre.
OklaJ.
"I'm going to room No. 7. in
in northeast Corea are said to be
El Capitan hotel. Roswell, N. M.
homa block, to list my property with in Artesla from Temple, Texas, was
great disquietude among the
causing
Thursday.
Moor!
is
Mr.
city
in. the
Carlton it Roach."
tbje
Japanese.
president
of
W.
H..
Godair.
"Say, BUI, those fellows are onto one of the most enthusiastic boomer
e
in the Valley and he believes- - in try Fist National Bank, left this morning
their job."
3.
dispatch to the
inA
Paris,
June
for points nbrti.
ing everything in the Vaitey He
"You know it

this part of the Territory, a part of
the time being a member of the firm
of Dolan & Riley, of Lincoln until tbf
time of the Lincoln County war. The
story of this war Is familiar to" every
citizen of New Mexico, In the final
surrender of "Billy the Kid" the war
ended, and Mr Mathews more than
any other man by his fearlessness

SERIES OF

FLOOD

-

CAME

J. B. MATHEWS
POSTMASTER
DIED YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

FUNERAL

TOMORROW

i

FIGHTS

CONTINUES

o--

NUMBER 2

"Temps" from St. Petersburg, says:
"It appears the Russian relief column
of 30,000 men mobilized for the succor of Port Arthur has abandoned
its project owing to the fall of Kin
Chou and the landing of Japanese
HEAD END COLLISION.

Missouri

Pacific Passenger Trains
Come Together.
'
Kansas City, Mo, June 4. By a
head end ' collision .
two Missouri
Pacific trains near Mastln. 22 miles
south of Kansas City, one person
was killed and nineteen injured. The
trains were the No. 1 Colorado Flyer
westbound and No. 3 accommodation
August Bloom of Clear Lake, 8. D.
Both trains were behind time and
were trying to make up time.
-

:

TO

RESURRECT

''

POWDERLY.

in-tio-

Another Pioneer Citizen Passes to
His Reward. A Short Sketch of
the Life of the Deceased.- - The Funeral Will be Held at 2:30 O'clock
From the Late Residence.

Last evening at about 6:30 Postmaster J. B. Mathews, after an illness of about three weeks, peacefully
breathed his last. For several days
he bail been unconscious, and during
hours his
the previous twenty-fou-r
death had been momentarily expect- -'
ed. Just about ; three weeks ago he
was taken with a severe case of pneumonia from ' which he was never
able to rally. In h la death Roswell
and New Mexico lose a pioneer citi-

zen, and a man who was universally
,
.
liked and respected.
familwas
"Billy Mathews" as he
men
few
iarly known, was one of the
whom everybody liked. In his nature
there was a geniality that made everybody bis friend. The. stranper, who
would meet him but for a few minutes conversation, would walk away
from him feeling that he had known
him for years, and for years to come
he would remember him as a friend.
The humor and good nature of the
man was contagious. Brave to the
point or daring, charitable in acts
and deeds to ithe utmost, of broad
nature and broader sympathies, it is
no wonder that last evening when
the report spread over town that "Billy "Maithews is dead" that every heart
was heavy, and there was a lump in
the throat that wouldn't down. Not
because he had been a popular official, not because he had been a brave
soldier in war, and a man who in the
early days of this Territory nad been
a terror to the evil doers, but he was
honored and respected for his own
innate .Qualities of manhood that won
everybody to him.
The funeral will occur tomorrow at
the family residence at 2:30 p. m.
Short services will be conducted by
Elder C. C. Hill of the Christian
church In which Mr. and Mrs. Mathews affiliated. The Masons will then
take charge of the body and he will
be buried under Masonic auspices with

"""

'

.

a Knights Templar escort.

Mr. Mat-

hews was a Scottish Rite Mason of
the 32nd degree. The. pall bearers
will be W. M. Atkinson, E. A. Gaboon, Nathan Jaffa, Smith Lea, Jno.
.W. Poe and John T. Stone.
Biography.
was born in WoodMathews
B.
J.
bury, Cannon County, Tennessee, on
He was the son of
', May 5th, 1847.
(Ashford) MathewB
Anna
Walter and
life was passed
early
his
In Tennesse
education was
school
common
hitf
and
Although
thirteen years
but
secured.
out he enbroke
war
of age when the
M.
Company
of
member
listed as a
served
Cavalry
and
ifth Tennessee
until the war was over. He was discharged at Pulaski, Tennesse in Au
gust 1865. He was in many hard
fights. Murfreesboro being one of the
famous engagements in which he par-

i

ticipated.
In 1867. young Mathews being a
boy yet in his teens went to Giplin
County Colorado and took up the life
of a miner. In the fall of this same
year he came to Taos county. New
Mexico, and has since been a resident
of the Territory. In 1872- - h came to
on a
the Pecos Valley and located
'
Roswell.
of
east
miles
claim three
For five years he was In business In
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Knights of Labor Want Him to Assume the Leadership Again. '
Boston, Mass., June 4. A movement is under way in Knights of La
bor circles to have Terence V.
formerly general master workman of that organization, assume the
leadership once more. Michael J.
nedy, secretary-treasure- r
of the district assembly of this city is authority for the statement that Powderly
has been asked o take charge of affairs, and that he has intimated i hat
he will accept If his election Is unanPow-derl-

K--

imous.

To-pek-

a,

o

.

To-Da- y,

.

j

.
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The Chautauqua Industrial Art Desk.
'
This desk has given great satisfaction and is highly recommended by
the leading families of Roswell. It is
the best of Its kind for kindergarten
work, and the home teaching of children. The desk, talc pencils and colored crayons, etc.. for same can be
obtained f tnr boI - agentc-- - Jaiue
Warren, 302 N. Richardson. All orders
?M2
promptly attended to.
--

o

,

--

n

Real Estate.
"Well, I should smile."
If you want
Anything of any kind,
Anywhere, at any time.
See Carlton fc Roach;
They simply deliver the goods."

Married at Hagerman.
Wesley Langford and MIsh Sn4e
Cowan were married at Haeertnan
Wednesday. Mr. langford Is the popular Hagerman merchant and Miss
Cowan is a most attractive youni;
lady.
u

Hondo Lands.
Maps with names of present owner, date of filing and vacaut land below Hondo reservoir. Phone 220, over Citizens bank.
S2t2

Opera House.
Landrum will open ber children's class for Physical Culture and
dancing today at .1:20 p. m. Tui2t
tion $1.00 per month.
Roswell

Mrs.

o

Rev. W. E. Lyon, pastor of the
First Methodist church, returned on
Thursday from Pecos, Texas, wher
he has been attending district conference, and he will fill his pulpit here
tomorrow. See announcement in the
regular column.

Fisher left this morning
for Portales. He will go from there
to the Witherspoon ranch 65 miles
north of that town on a profesHional
Dr. E. M.

call.
C. F. Waugh and little daughter
Miss Dorothy left this morning for
their home at Trinidad. Colo., after

a visit to the Valley.
o

Miss Edna Stanton and brother
who have been spending the winter
in this city, left this morning for
their home at Chicago. They will
probably return next fall.
o
Students of grammar grades can
have their certificates Monday morning by 10 o'clock at Public school, or
at Prof. Stil well's office.
o

cook to go to
tesia Monday eve. Apply 311 N.

WANTED.

cos. Phone

A good

?2.
...V

o

E, F, Hardwloke

returned this

Ar-

Pe-

It
mor-

ning from Artesia where he has bem
looking after bis artesian well.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
in Polities.

Democratic

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

and await the coining of a night exhibition would be as insane; as to permit his present method of observing
the greatest of our holidays to con
tinue. The sane thing, to do is to al
low the small boy all the latitude
consistent' with public a safety and
comfort. He - shouldnot be deprived
torpedoes; or fireof firecrackers,
khowii
to he" harmless.
are
works that
in the minds
no
confusion
There is
as to this
police
or
public
the
of the
matter. Every intelligent f father and
mother knows by this time where the
dangers lies. Let this danger be eliminated, and there can be no serious
obectjion to the small boy's Fourth
ff July.
We call the attention ' of 'the city
eouncil to this subject. It, is a matter
Journal.
of imporanceA-Albuquerq-

Obituary

The remains

.'

Entered My IS. l03, at Roawtll,
New Mexlob. tracer the act of Con-creof March 3; 1879.

ss

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily per Week,
$.15
.60
Daily, per Month,'
.60
Paid In Advance,
S.00
Daily, 8lx Months
5.00
Daily, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

40-acr- e'

.

"

ue

the Christian Church.

Bible school at 9:45 a.' m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:00 p.
m. Morning theme,' "The Curse of
Meroz," (Judg. 5:23.) Evening theme
"Casting the Net on the Right Side
of the Ship." (John 21:6.)
Y. P. S. C. E. meets at 7 p m.
Choir meets for rehearsal each Sat
jrday evening at 8 o'clock.
The public cordially invited to attend all our services.
C. C. HILL. Minister.
;

!

First M. E. Church.
Services every Sunday at the Ros
well Opera House, corner 1st and

N. J. FRITZ,
3.

.

SMITH LEA,

Main.

school, 9:45 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
League, 7:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
Strangers and visitors are invited
to worship with us in our new loca
don. Come and bring your friends.
WrM. REACE. Pastor.
Sunday
Sermon
Epworth
Sermon,

TOBE ODEM,

For SherifT.
J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.

Presbyterian Church.
take for his

JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.

Dr. C. E. Lukens will

B. L. JOHNSON.

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
1 hereby announce myself as a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
Precinct No. 7, subject to the action
of the voters on June 7th.

J.

B BAILEY.

W. S. Moore announces his
for the office of Justice of
Peace of Precinct. No. 7.
A

subject Sabbath morning. "How We
Make Jesus King." Commencing with
chis Sunday Dr. Lukens will Institute
l series or snort sermons during tne
iot weather of the summer, making
entire to include not
rhe program
more than one hour, and closing at
cwelve o'clock sharp. The usual prea- ;hrng service at night, 7:45.
Sunday-scho-

REFORMED FOURTH OF JULY.

ol

at

9:45' a. m.

P. S. C. E.. 6:45 p. m.
Good' music and )l cordial welcome
Y.

to

the

all.- -

al

Blank cartridges, ......
Firecrackers, ....... I
Toy canndns,

..

Accidents.

..........

Powder and fireworks.

.

....

1,309
1,152
397
731
378
4,434

Unaccounted for,
Grand total killed and injured,
$250,155
Fire loss
Those figures are startling. There
was not an engagement during the
Spanish war that showed losses on
our side at all comparable to these.
The losses admitted by the Japanese
in the most desperate battle of the

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Services at St. Andrew's .Hall
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. to.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Subject of morning sermon, "The
Sluggard and the Clod." (Prov. 20:4)
Evening subject, "The Termination
f Life A cordial invitation extend
ed to all visitors.- GEORGE HINSON. Rector.

he left with a few friends for the
laudalupe mountains, to fish and
hunt. To the surprise of all the al
titude proved too great for him. and
ae died suddenly of heart failure.
He was brought to Roswell at once,
a committee of the bar took charge
of the remains, and at the request of
his relatives and friends steps were
t once taken to ship his body back
to Texas. At the opening of the next
term of the district court turner ap
propriate steps will be taken by the
bar and the court in honor of his
Room 7 Oklahoma "Block.
memory.
fc. B. Kasley, reqmescat in pace!
irayer meeting Wednesday even Your friends could "be numbered only
Dr. A. M.King
ing at 7:45 p. m.
as the sands upon the seashore, You
Sermon subject at 11 a. ,m., "The left no enemies. May God be with
Brevity of time," I Cor. 8: 29.
you.
W. W. G.
St. 8 p. m., "The perfective view of
Office .1 udfre Lea Building.
the Christians new Career," Rom. 8
ROSWELL OPERA HOUSE
21 -3 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
R. L. Landrum, Manager.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
We extend our very cordial invi WANTED. 12 young ladies and 12
tation to all ' strangers and visiting young gentlemen,' amateurs " preferr 7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays. Wednesdays
Night and residence
Methodists to attend any or all of the ed, for Road Theatrical Co. Apply be and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 247.
W. E. LYON. P. C. tween two and five p. m."
above services.
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For Meals

The Gem of American Health and Pleasure Resort and
l'U
NATIONAL SUMMER PLAY O ROUND Affording fvery s- -. n
tial for Physical and Mt ntal uplmihling and advaiiecnu-u- t , ma.t !
viited and enjoyed at an extremely low cost.

COLOUADO
Offers more Creditable Resorts

"d Health Retreat ffirriutt
within the limits of moderate purbes llian can be
found elsewhere opon equal area which, with its Incomparable
nigh
Climate and Mtttrhiens .scenic Grandeur, makes it
to those possessirg a scneof appreciation.
w--

irre-sistab- le

ll

"THE DENVER ROAD"
,

Leading thereto in "The Line of Least Resistance'' and provides
double daily solid trains with Pullman Palace Drawing Room
Sleepers, all nie;lH in Magnificently Appointed Cafe Can ( la
carte) at reasonable prices, the privilege; of numerous ntopoverH
and schedules saving many hours time. It is shortent bv exceedini;

THREE IIUNDREI) MILES
Per round trip (see any map) and is the only line offering Solid
Thiough Trains from the Southwest'. Upon postal request we
will gladly mail to any addresn beautifnlly illustrated information
booklets and advice of other iutereating npecial arrangements.
Address
A. A. GLISSON,
Genl. Pass. Agt . ,

Port Worlli, Texas.
Upon application any connectine line will ticket you via
round trip tickets
"THE DENVER." Ask us about
via St. Louis.
P. S.

!
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PHYSICIANS
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3

r. M MAVK.S
SPIKIKONS.

Ottieo Over Koswell Drug Co

BOOMS 4 AND
FOR RENT.
mr,.
OUue Telephone
I r. Skipwith 14!.
Renidence
of
Phone
FOR RENT. Brick house, 25x50 ft., feH)detCM phone .if i
lflv.- XA.
A.
half block east of postofilce.
'

'K. Mott.
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Sanger

2t. Shop on

corner Peco and Second St.,
All
Columbia bicycle, used Opposite Roswell Trading Co.
Specili-cation- s
done
promptly.
work
Plans,
months, a bargain. R. P.
and estimate furnUhed.

FOR SALE.

two

tf
chainlets

Farris.
FOR

Dr. W. R. Lindley

Dilley

WANTED.

MEXICO,

Call on

A.

- - - -

Hurray

at

-

7

u

"COOL COLORADO"

SALE. High grade
bicycle. Good condition, used one
year. Call at Record office.
Practice Confined to
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
on Pitts & Co., Kirksey's old place, EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Room 10 aud 12, Oklahoma Blk.
back of Citizens'. National Bank.
'
For Sale or Trade Good paying
weekly paper. The Labor Signal
and job office. Would trade for
389 Roswell property. Address J. T.
Highly, Oklahoma City, O. T.

the declaration . was made to stand. J saved the little dog a thrashing. Mar-I-s
TO THE
Rascoe was on hand and separa- it any wonder that public sentim-Jsha- l
- ted the fighters, but he did riot ar
'
reto
matter
of
turning
the
ent is
OTTPAl I10TCL
form, and that the people everywhere j rest Teddie, as he thought the at
jQQAUD
justifiable.'
up
minds
that this tack'
their
are making
At due U indigMtion. rnety-tin- e
of every
na hundred people who have heart troubia
reckless use of dangerous elements
c
Firslclass Tailoring.
can remember when it was simple indigesYou Auto,
must; be stopped.- tion,
a seiehtific'rae 'thaf all
There-- is no disposition anywhere, J You "auto" take a ride in Stockard heart' it
diaeaae. t not organic, are' not only
de-'jto
observed,
Auld's auto: If you will It will' not traceable, to, but are the direct result of
so far
AH food taken Into th
prive the' small boy of "his flrecrack- - be a oise 'of mtio again, hut you'll
which
fails
ef erfect diceation ferments and
go
again and "tell your friends they
ers, torpedoes and other harmless ex
welia the stomach, putting it up against the
things i auto
nloslves. but the dangerous
heart.. This interferes with ha
irn
as
well
salelas
their
and
Vlh wvn
must gOi
f
ilme
that
ft
h?win?
New- - Management.'
their use is being forbidden' by city Mrs. L. P. Sawyer and Mrs. 's.1 E. mw "wui "wai organ becomes 'diseased.
'W;F.;ALLEN,:Prop.- ;jfi'
Waskom Jr. have located in the city ferouM and wu in a bad Mat aa
ordinances to which severe penalties
mh
t took Kfldol TTan.l. fCS2i?S?
'
are attached. The ' Chicago Inter-Ocea- n on ?forth' Main' street." They are from Math and tt cvrad n,
.
, Rates:
l Per Day or5.50 Per Week
"
Marshall,' Texasi and Mr. Waskom has
say;
'
606 Pecoa Avenoe.. ,
t
relieves the stomach of all nervous
"The fact i no Reasonable person recently1 purchased 'land neai1 Dexter and
attain and the heart of all preaetire.
desires thai the 'small' boy be depriv- and Mrv'Sawyef bought near the WinFor sick headache take . Chamber-Iain'aua. wbicfa aaUa for Sfli
ed of, his right to celebrate the Fourth ston' plaiee. W.?Bf FioodV5 their brother
Stomach and Liver Tablets
a. a-- P.WTTT A OOCHIOACa
t
In his Individual - capicity. - To ex- will also" spend some time 'in toe Val
a
and
is certain. For sale
s
Vcltey Dri, Co
pect that he would ' fclj ' hl ' arms ley and will likely locate in the city.
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"Teddle"
ia a Hero.
'Teddie" Higgms the big dog that
nresent war amount to less - than lies around in the ' way ' and' takes up
a lot of room, and is apparently no
three fourths as much.
What a reflection upon our good I accountproved himself a hero Thurs- sense as a people that we r cannot I day. A big ' black cur jumped a little
Jjrthe afternoon'in
celebrate the signing of the declara-- white vfiap-d6- g
sacrt-1 front of
postofflce,
Independence
without
when 'Teddie
of
tie
don
ficing more Jives than were lost tn I came' to ' the rescue? He "grabbed the
Willy
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;H.
six room house, artesian
COUNTY dt'KVr.YOK.
nice shade, well located, closa in. a
bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
OFFICE at reideijce. No. IW North
Ki ntticky,
coftage
FOR RENT. One three room
on Main street, water and sewer phone;
No. 187
Will be vacant
the
connection.
yon.
14th. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwith. SPEND
YOUlt
EVENINGS
AT
Come to our office. You're welcome. FOR
SALE.
house. 3 lots,
DAVIDSON'S POOL
50x200, plenty of water, east front
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
FOR RENT.
good location, cor. Kentucky
and
A
house, very reasonable.
Santa Fe. Will sell furnished or Four Tables. Oiaarn, Hiiiokern Supunfurnished. Call at once for bar- plies and Cool Drinks.
Office rooms, nice, new, neat, clean
R. P. Farris, Farris & Bird. 203 MAIN STREET; - ROSWELL.
gain.
and
in every way. Best
office building in the Southwest.
The above are just a few of the
FOR SALE.
many. .. See
FOR SALE: Second hand side sadContractors and Builders
dle, only 2.00. Apply at Record Off-
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There is a general movement
throughout the country for a radical
reform in our present dangerous me
thod of celebrating Independence day
and that such a movement is abso
lutely demanded for the protection
First Methodist.
of life and property is abundantly
(Cor.
2nd
St. and Penn. Ave.)
shown by our annual doomsday sta
will be held to
The
services
usual
tistics. Take the figures for last year,
morrow
which
are
follows:
as
for instance:
11
a.
m.
Preaching
at
and 8 p. m
Number killed in 4th of July acci
9;
45
a. ro.
Sabbath
School
at
467
dents, 1903.
3 p. m
at
Kpworth
league
Junior
3,967
Number injured, ......'
Epworth
League
Senior
at 6:45
following
Deaths from Tetanus,
'
s
m.
An,
l
carxnuge
wounas.
vn
DianK
Causes of
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ROSWELL.

For Commissioner of Dist. No.

Carlton & Roach

were shipped to his relatives and
friends at Mariin, Texas, this afternoon. He had lived at " Roswell ; only
Have For Sale
a year or two, but- - had more warm
house. East front.
A good
personal friends than usually gather
neighborhood.
good
in
located
around one in' so short a time.
i. Sid Easley had many qualities that Some ' nice desert claims in Aartesidn
draw and make steadfast friend3. He. belt, very reasonable.
Now's your
was generous he was
time.
Therel was nothing' small or mean
farm near "town. Good
about him. He was big minded. He A
improvements,
good orchard. A delooked out upon the whole world,
V
home.
sirable
and took" in ;the whole panorama of
you
a
'
Do
want
house
and
Hief For all that was noble in the
quarter
a
block
of
land
in
Amarillo?
be:-- t
sense of the word he had the pro
admiration, and expressed If you do, see Carlton &, Roach.
t'oundeat
"We have for sale a good
It. For the weaknesses of human nature he had nothing but forgiveness house, two lots, artesian water, shade,
on good street, a nice home. Carlton
There was no malice in his make-u,
No one could know him well, and not & Roach, v . to
sure,
be
love him. Faults he had
Have you a section, of deeded Honfrom do land that' yon wish1 to sell? If you
faults who is free
but
faults? Since the Saviour of the world have we've got a buyer. See us.
died upon Calvary none have, been Carlton & Roach.
without them. Yet Sid Easley's faults
Do you want to buy a nice
were fewer than fall to the common
I house,
so close In and favorably lo
Jot of men.
roomers actually beg for
cated
that
If he had one great fault his
rooms?
See
Carlton & Roach.
own worst enemy almost his. only
We have for sale some Main street
fault so far as those who looked upon
property
in which there is a bargain.
Mm could see, let it pass. He know!
you
have some idle money you can
ingly harmed no living creature, and If
loved the whole world. If he loved hisj use it to advantage here. Carlton &
neighbors better than himself, who Koacn.
is there to say that such want of
Have you a five or ten acre tract
worldly thrift will be recorded ag- of land near town, in artesian belt
ainst him in the great Judgment-Book- ? which you wish to trade for a nice
new house in town? See us. Carlton
Sid Easley was an honest man. he & Roach.
was a just man. The milk of human
A nice well improved farm near
kindness was rich in his blood.
town. Artesian well, reservoir, good
The writer knew him well in Tex buildings. More
than twenty acres
as. At that time he was a leading-young orchard. Will sell this to
in
lawyer. He was prominent in politi- you
at a bargain.
cal and social life. Friends and adWe have a full block of lots for
mirers clustered about him. He was
in a good section of the city.
sale
years
many
attorney
in
for
district
Good
residence property. Will sell all
regard
was
and
district,
the Uvalde
any
part of the lots reasonable.
or
prosecutors
one
as
ed
of the ablest
& Roach.
Carlton
a
Honest,
fearless and
in the state.
public
lawyer,
A good house, brick, six rooms and
he was an ideal
fine
prosecutor ; yet just and generous shade trees, nice yard, good outbuildever, with him "mercy always seas ings. Will sell furnished or unfurnoned justice." Frequently he was fa- ished at a bargain. If you want a
vorably mentioned for congress, and nice home, don't overlook this. Carlbut for his one great weakness there ton & Roach.
was nothing in the gift of the people
We have a
house, so nice,
ro which he might not have aspired close in and well located that roomand attained.
ers actually beg for rooms. This propHe came to Roswell as many erty is for sale very reasonable. Its
come for a new fleM of endeavor. a good investment.
For particulars
At once he took high rank anions see Carlton & Roach.
the lawyers of the Pecos Valley. Re
Do you want a quarter section of
spected esteemed by the entire ban land near Cisco, Texas, which has a
and respected and admired ' by tlfOTood five room Chouse
50 " acres in
general public, he was rapidly forging cultivation, over 2,000 bearing pecan
to the front as a leader and ornament trees, living running water, land of
But bis fine quality? Will trade for land here
of the New Mexico bar.
advised in, the Valley and pay $1,000 differ
health failed. Physicians
liim to quit his practice for a time ence. See Carlton & Roach.
and take a rest to go to the moun- Many, many other things to show
rains for a change. A few days ago j
open-hearted- ".
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DEMOCRATIC
TICKET.
THOS. D. WHITE.
Commissioner of Dist. No.

S. B. Easley.
v ,
of Sidney B. Easley

WANTED: Position by young man-Ou- t
door work preferred. Record Of2t
fice.
WANTED. Pupils to take lessons in
Spanish. For terms, etc., apply to
Mr. James Warren. 302 North Ri79tfi
chardson.
WANTED.--Younwoman to keep
house for elderly lady and young
man, 15 per month and board.
Add. P. O. Box 113
g

Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets Better Than a
tor's Prescription.
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,
says that Chamberlain
stomaon
and Liver Tablets did him much
1
.
more good tnan anything he could
get from the doctor. Tf any physician
in this country was able to compound
medicine that would produce such
gratifying' results in cases of stom
ach troubles, biliousness or constipa
tion, his whole time would- be used
in preparing this one medicine. For
sale by all druggists.
.-

'

.

-

&

Son

Undertakers.
Phone

168

or 306.

Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are doue for th
human body by surgery. Organs ar
taken out and scraped and polished
and put back, or they may be removed
pipes
entirely; bones are spliced;
take the place of diseased sections
of veins; antiseptic dresHings are applied to wounds, bruisex, burns and
like injuries before inflammation net
in, which causes them to beat without
maturation and n
the time
required by the old treatment. Chamberlain's Pain Balm acts on this
same principle. It is an antiseptic
to such injuries,
and
causes them to heal very quickly. It
also allays the pain and soreness.
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm In your
home and It will save yon time and
money, not to mention the Inconven
ience and suffering which such injuries entail. For sale by all druggists.
one-thir- d
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jmEMMBBEm IS PLEASED
are we. This is the first time the people oOtoswellu ever; haithe opportunity to purchase merchandise at the real; wholesale; cost price.
This is a strictly business proposition with us. We. dost offer you leaders from one to two o clock or from three to five , and if you are ten min
bargains; But we will sell you all the goods you want all day and every day as long our limited time
utes late vou have missed the
permits us to keep our doors open, which is
And so

so-call-
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Has convinced many people and so
gone. We have no catchy prices to offer,
we
where else
newspaper.
sixteen pages of
would
we have,

much from us while we
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do we
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here
will buy any
if we did publish the many

TJfe Burnous
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DR.

4
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FRANK

DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases. Hours

to 5 p. in. Phone
Phone 353.

1:30

$

i$

S

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.

UPON THE

SHELF. Depnrt, daily ex Sunday.
XORTU BOUND.

COZY HOME.

Always has an open fireplace, with a
neat mantel supported on attractive
pilasters or columns. Such as ours.
There is something more dear to the

MOSS & CO.

heart than to gather around the

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.

fire-

place telling tales of yore Let us
furnish you with a modern fireplace Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Peequipment.
ter & Jones.

Phone 86.

Kemp Lumber Co

DR.

J.

ODD

WESTERN GROCERY!

HAMILTON,

Dentist.

CLARENCE ULLERV

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas
Telephone, No. 275.

PUREST GROCERIES AT

"Always Awake

PRICES;

We Buy ail of our Groceries in Car Load lots.
Us a Call.

.

4:45 p. m.
.5:05 p. M.

Everything modern aboutour mantles and fireplace fittings. An attrac- Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 a. m
11:30 a. M
tive oat of solid marbelized slate, in Depart, daily
M D. Burns,
green, red or black finish can be purchase here at a moderate outlay.
Agent.

THE

LOWEST

i

(fiailroad time.)
Arrive, daily

PLACED

Business picking up like everything.

THE

146.

fOUTH BOUXO.

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

GARTON.

S

to 12 and
Residence

8:30

khilroad Time Table.

a?

Give

3

Undertaker.

t THE

I31o-k- .

ROSWELL

PHOTO

PARLOR......

PHONE 90 OR 111.

PKEPARKD TO DO ALL
KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FIRSTOLASS.

Sued by His Doctor.
has sued me for $12.50,
doctor
"A
which I claimed was excessive for a
'
case of cholera morbus," says R.
. teaser.
White, of Conchella, Cal. "At the tri217 West 4th St- Phone 307.
al he praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him if it was not
Colic,
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
as I had
Remedy,
used
he
Diarrhoae
was,
and he
god reason to believe it
OFFICE CALISHER BUILDING.
say
would not
under oath that it was
not." No doctor could use a better
remedy, than this In case of cholera Office Hours 8 to 12 m., and 2 to 5 p.
Phone
morbus. .It never fails. old. by all m. Office Phone 6. Residence
:
druggists. ;
SALE New Smith Premier,
j FOR
;
No. 2. Has not worn out first rib-- I
The, best stock, of wall paper In
bon. 'Call at Record offlce.
town. E. I Cooper, 114 East 4th st.

Lit

occooo
8

Large Well Casing
welt casing
403 feet of ten and five-sigh- ts
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
Gill & Morrow.

Dr. R. L. Bradley.

-

'

-

Clifton Chishoim.

ooocoooooccocooo

CEMENT FACTORY.

of Creation of New Precinct
BROWN, Notice
and of Election for Justice of the

N.

I

Peace and Constable.
Whereas, A petition signed by more
than fifty qualified voters and taxpayers, residents of the Territory
hereinafter mentioned, has been presented to the Board of County Commissioners of Chaves county asking
the creation of a new precinct as
hereinafter described and the elec- Hon of a justice of the peace and
constable to serve as such in said
precinct:
Now Therefore
Notice is Hereby
Given that a new precinct has been
created in the county of Chaves by
dividing Precinct No. 1 of said county, said new precinct to be known as
Precinct No. 7 of the county of Chaves and to be composed of all that
part of Precinct No. 1 of said coun
ty as the same now exists that lies
south of the Second Standard Par(Otherwise
known' as
allel South
Secoud street in the City of Roswell).
Notice is hereby further given that
an election is hereby called to be
held in the territory herein described
and at the machine shop of J. Q. Cummins on Main street in the City of
Roswell and in the Fourth ward ther
of for the election of one Justice of
the Peace and one Constable U
serve in the new precinct herein before mentioned until their successors
are elected and qualified at the ensuing general election for such officer
in the Territory of New Mexico. The
s"aid election to be held on Tuesday,
June 7th, A. D. 190. The polls will
open at 9 o'clock a. m. and close at
six o'clock p. ni., and only such qualified voters as reside within the precinct hereby created shall be allowed to vote. The following are hereby appointed judges of said election:
J. G. Hedgeoxe. Fred Roth and W.
Hurrns. ami the following are
clerks: II. J. Wall and J. J.
Jones.
Done by order of the Board this
27th day of May, 1904.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman of Board.
o

An Up to Date Cement Roofing

Fac-

tory Near the Roundhouse.
Roswell now has an
factory for the manufacture of
cement shingles (Miuntin's patcm).
The factory Is located just east of
the Pecos Valley round-housThe
cement roofing that this firm will
turn out is the best roofing in Hie
world. One peculiar feature 1m that
the older it gets the stronger it Incomes. It will never need any repair
ing and will stand all kinds of changeable weather, and consequently is
the cheapest roofing thnt one can
buy. Another fine feature is that it
is absolutely dust and fire proof. This
cement roofing has taken the first
prizes all over the world wherever
it has been shown. Its superior features are at once apparent to those
who are judges of roofing after they
have investigated It.
knowledge
Tables of personal
show that a yearly cost of a square
inch) of tar
mter (One meter, 3U
paper is over 29; black sheet Iron,
over 24.40; galvanized Iron, 20.23;
slate, over 17.5; burnt brick, over
oyer 18.2; shingles, over If,; copper
plates, over S.il; cement roofing 1.5
This corresponds with the different
American situations
in the rainy
e.

j

states.
Orders to be delivered before Aug-tib- t
1st. this year amount to 7'.oo
pieces of cement roofing. This fc a
fair sample of the success we an?
having from the start In this new
enterprise In Roswell.
General sale of Mauntin's patent
for all parts of the I'nlted States. Applications for patent for states or
parts of same should be addressed to
the Roswell office.
Address the Roswell Cement lUntt
Factory Company. Roswell. N. M.
Mrs. W. A. Bryant left yesterday
for Artesia to visit friends for some
weeks. She will go from Artesia to
Carlsbad and will then visit at i:ik.
N. M. She will be absent for several
months.
Mrs. E. B. Fleisch and
Miss Dorothy, and Jack and MNs Anna L. Gibbous arrived iu the cky on
Thursday and will be the ruet u(
their sister this summer. Mm. William R. Walton, of No. 811 N. Pennsylvania, avenue.

Thrown From a Wagon.
Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown
from his wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain 'Balm
freely and says it is the best liniment
he ever used- - Mr.. Babcock. i a well
known citizen of North Plain, Conn.
o
There Is nothing equal to Pain Balm
Honey
for sprains and bruises.' It will effect
New
.
d
a cure in
the time required on the market. If your grocer dos'nt
by any other treatment. For sale by keep it. tell him he can get it at th
all druggista.
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
St.
.
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Will give you plenty of
and if you want quality
for you which
fully as good in every
to-we- ar
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(in all but price.
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suits we
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For stylish and honest suits and trip lightly up to
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$f

$27.50.

f
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Especially our lines of Manhattan, International
and N. & B., Negligee Shirts, Neckwear, Underwea ,
Hosiery and all other accessories to Man's wardrobe. Spend your money at a strict- ly cash store you'll get better results. Every ihing in ready-mad- e
wearing apparel
for Men, Women and Children. Your money cheerfully refunded if your purchase does
. . ..
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Goods Marked
in Plain Selling

All

Morrison Bros.
31
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Our Motto a a as The
Same Price to Ev- -

erybody.

Main Street.

Harrison of St. Louis is one

Thomas M. Waller, of McMillan
was in the city yesterday.
John R. Hodges, of Artesia. arrived
in the city yesterday morning.
Be sure you figure with Murray &
Sanger if you want good work. 3t.
Miss Cora Kelley. who has been
quite ill, is able to be up again.
S. G. Maddox and F. L. Mokry of
Chicago are at the Grand Central.

lake typewriters and cash regis
ters to Echols. He is an expert.. t2
W. E. Clarke, the Artesia merchant, arrived in the city yesterday.
Mrs. L. J. Koontz, of Warren sburg..
Mssouri, is here for the benefit of her
health.
Wiley Blair and son of Wichita
Falls, Texas, are at the Grand Cen

tral.
Ask your grocer for NEW HONEY
If he does'nt keep it, tell him to cal!
on the Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
They have It made this year.
r.t.
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$1.00

Each.

Notice our window.

I'hoiiH 32.

T

Offers

to

sell

to nctual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED I AND
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
LOW. TERMS EASY. Going: with the land is a per- pptual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bedrock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to jrood farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagenn
Valley. On account of its SOLID ME KIT this is the
mostprogressive farming spot in New Mexico. In
quire at the office of the company at South Spriig
Kanch or of the following.
--

SAAVL ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D. BALC0M, Hagerman, N. M.
REEVES & DAVISS0N, Hagerman, N

M.
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At.MHtonishiiip.lv
in ami see them.
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

301

N. Main St.

New Wall Paper.

55
&
55
55
15 W. P. Anderson, the live stock
is in the city
55 gent of the Santa
55 on a business trip
55 Walter Moir has returned to the
55 city after spending some time in the
part of the Territory,
55 western

Park

lir's. Conn'

low

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.

CLOSE INSPECTION
the trne character of an article. There are many pretentious
nits of jewelry to wmch "distance
lends enchantment." We have another sort, however. The more closely you examine it, the more you ap'
preciate its
RICHNESS AND LUSTRE.
Reveal

genuineness.

florrisoh.

e

from Artesia where he was visiting
his branch store.
Colonel I. H. Elliott left last even
ing for his home at Dexter after a
visit to the city.
Remember the Phone No. of the
Record Office is 11. Call us when you
have an item of news.
a
Phil T. Pastoret arrived in the ci
ty, yesterday from Chicago aud is at
one of the local hotels.
Come to the Roswell Opera House
and hear preaching both morning
and evening every Sunday.
Ellison Carroll left yesterday uom
ing for Riverside stockvardS where
he will ship out a lot of cattle.
Mrs. Ellison Carroll left yesterday
for Mangum, Oklahoma, her old home
where she will visit for some time
Good posing, a pleasing" Jikenessl
fine finish, and a suitable mounting
artistic
are the points which make
photograph, which you can secure at
Frost & Walton's.
.

i

This is "our kind." We sell nothin.tr
else, and our jewels all have the true
55 find lasting brilliance that goes with

Walter Elliott, of Dexter, was am

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,

an-Fel- ix

.

$2.50, $1.50. $1.25

Rich Cut Glass

the recent arrivals.
ong the passengers on the train yes
Murray & Sanger are prepared to terday morning.
do all kinds of job work.
3t.
Gregory Moore returned yesterda
of

Room and board at 608 S. Main tf.
R. Humphries Is down from Ama
rillo.
A. K. Turner, of Loraine, Illinois
is in the city. ...
Mrs.fC. C. Formwalt is reoorted ill
at Dexter.
T. Ji Stevens of Artesia was in the
city ylsterday.
W. $. Toby, of St. Louis is visiting in Jthe city.
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper
at 114 East 4th st.
W. H. DeRosean of White Oaks, is
visiting in the city.
Mrs. J. W. Kinsinger returned yesterday from Artesia.
J. L. Letcher of St. Louis is registered at a local hotel.
Money to loan at long time on
farm and ranch properties. Simpson
& DeFreest, Oklahoma block.

We are going to place on sale all of our Carpet Samples,
consisting of fine Axminster, Moquet'es and Velvet Carpels
They are all bound and make beautiful Rugs at

te

-

&

Men's Furnishing Goods

3$

&

$18.

The one great, broad fact is that our progressive
clothing business has progressed to a point of peSee our magnificent
feet ion heretofore unknow.
stock of

f
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Suits from $5 to

2-pi- ece

I

de-

$8.50

1

MONDAY, JUNE

!
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ab-sola-

They start at

S. , New York.
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THE STUBS TELL
tf
exactly how much yon have paid
tf jast
out, to wnom ana ween, iney identf tify everycertainty
money transaction with
and definiteneas.
tf Moreover, a bank account
one a
tf better standing among hisgives
business
tf associates.
tf CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
tf offers every facility for opening an
tf account, large or small. Begin
now; and gain that business
tf positing
prestige that roes with a bank
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

custom-mad- e

ce

-

1

fC

tf

jffedgenjamins

wear if you buy it now,
we have the kind of ready -

particular as

y n 1 rrnr

tf
tf
tf
tf
1$

have just received a large slock
of Wall Paper, all of latest pat
tern. Prices low. I'll paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper
I

For good wheels go to Echols. He
has all new Crescent bicycles. Ten
cents per hour. Sunday same price.
J. S. Venable left last evening for
Artesia where he will make his fu
ture home. He is from Brownwood,
Texas.
PIANO TUNING. Price of tuning
this month, $3.50. Andrew Axel- son, at Roswell Drug and Jewelry
Co. Phone 59.
Tom Calloway left yesterday l
Dal hart, Texas, where he will spend
two months with his
S
Mr. and Mrs. T. Snyder.

COOPER,

g

g

114 i:.ist 4th Stivel.

ooxxoooooxxxxcoooooxooo

.

grand-narent-

s,

NOTICE. The First M. E. church
will hold services in the Roswell
Opera House, instead of the Gam

0
Quick insnpri:er transfer to all points in C'ity aiul county.
Hates $2.r0 per hour for car ami cheuffer. (Junius four
passengers, besides chaffenr, with hfveml children thrown 4
in. Where cur is used by same parties for several hour a 0
special rate will be priveu. Hates for tourist parties also. 0
0

t

William Formwalt left last evening for Dexter in response to a mes
sage announcing the illness of his
brother's wife, Mrs. C. C. Formwalt.
In thinking of the many things
you "auto" do, don't you think you
auto" take a ride in Stockard and
Auld's "auto." Yes indeed you "auto."
E. G. Austin. of Las Vegas, who
has been in the city for several days
left yesterday morning for Portales
and will return to Roswell in a few
days.

,

4

AULU b

CC

AUTOMOBILE:.

ble & Rascoe building.
E. A. Clayton passed (through the
city yesterday on his way to Fort
Worth. His family has been visiting
in Texas for several weeks.

Anyone wanting large carnation
plants can get them at 10 cts. each
from bunch. Also beauty roses at 25
cts. each for this week, at Alameda
Green House.
Mrs. F. Duke arrived in the city se
veral evenings ago and will be' the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. M. - A
Manning for several months. She is
from Jacksboro. Texas.
At the meeting of the Salvation
Army last night Captain Graham referred to the death of Postmaster
Matthews, and he also touched upon
the same in his prayers.
A new illuminated sign has been
placed on the south side of the Roswell hotel near the depot. Mr. Allen
the new manager is a hustler and he
believes in letting the people, know
where he is. ..
If you desire to exchange for Sou
thern California property, send full
description, of what you hare, price,
location, etc, and If you are prepared to add" some cash difference you
can get good trade. Address E. Ij.
Wttdy, 206, Grant Bid- - Los Angeles,
tf.
California.
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NEEDHAM

PIANOS.

Established

tf
tf
tf
tf
beautiful flniah.exception-a- l tf
3
fine tone and the true tf
grand action.
tf
tf
THE PARAGON
tf
Piano Player.
tf
3
Is an "up to date player," tf
distinctly different from
all other and by far the tf
tf The
most effective of them all. tf
most critical examin1K46,

N. Y.

The higheHt rde wealth
and the piauoa ni;iker
art can produce. Thc?8e
pianos are remarkable for
durability ,ease design and

Just Try a Little
Of

our delirious candy.

It

i

the very acme of perfection. The

making is done by those who
have spent n lifetime in the production of high-class.

ALLEGRETTI

CH0C0LA1 ES.

pound, pound and
'
two pound boxes.
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tf
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& Daniel. tf
Daniel
DRUGGISTS
tf
tf
Announcement.
tf
The First M. E. church wiU hold
In

one-hal-

f

-

Invited to intend-in- g
purchanora. and a)o
those owning any other
make of instrument.
ation

Id

tf

.tf

tf
tf
SOLD BY
tf
Andrew
Axelson. tf
l. tf
tf
Phone 69.

At RotweB Dnm

and Jewrty

Opera
House, beginning with next Sunday.
neat and new for
Two cottages,
Don't forget the place. The Roswell rent. Low rate to riffht ieople. Int
Opera Houso, corner of 1st and Main. quire at Record office.

its services In the Roswell

